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CONG. BUCHANAN TO
WAIVE IMMUNITY STATE DEPEIGHT MEN KILLED IN

CHICAGO EXPLOSION
EXHUME DEAD BODY

AND HOLD AUTOPSY

The Herald will be published
tomorrow as usual- - The Herald
wishes its readers and adver-
tisers a pleasant and prosperous
New Year.

GETS OFFICWill Go to New York, Furnish Bail
and Adopt No Dilatory Tactics in

Conspiracy Case.

BRITISH CRUISER

SINKSJOARBOR

Natal Sent to Bottom as Result of

Internal Explosion

400 OF CREW OF 704 SAYED

NO URGE ESTATES

IN 15 INVENTORIES

Probate Court Records Show Only

Thirteen ol Five Figures

DR. STYLES5 IS LARGEST

OF AUSTRIA

Several Other Employes Injured When

Naptha Tank Blows Up at Ameri-

can Linseed Co.'s Plant.

Chicago, Dec. 31. Explosion of a
naptha tank at the plant of the
American Linseed company In South
Chicago today brought death and in

Heirs of S. A. Carlson Claim John

Agren Caused His Death

ASK LOCAL MAN TO
FIGHT FOR ENGLAND

Danger of Break

Washington, Dec. 31. Former Rep.
II. Robert Fowler, Henry B. Martin
and Herman Schulteis, identified with
Labor's National Peace Council and
indicted in New York under the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law for conspiracy to
restrain trade in munitions, demanded
a preliminary hearing when they ap-
peared today before United States

jury to a number of employes, JeoparARE SUING FOR $10,000 Relations Over adized the lives of firemen and caused
a fire which threatened the destruC'
tion of the plant of the company. No Longer IiTwo hours after the explosion theCommissioner Taylor to make a for- - I -

R. N. Buell, Through
Census Taking Error, Scored hy

Canadian Authorities.
To receive a seating letter from the

Canadian government asking him to
explain why he did not join 1)ie colors
and fight for England against the
Teutonic allies and by inuendo score

coroner was told by the police at the
.French Submarine Monges Sunk in

Adriatic by Austrian Flotilla Brit-

ish Lost 1,001 Officers . and 17,548

Physician's Estate Totaled $82,245

No Inventories of Estates of Dr. E.

Swasey or D. O. Rogers Have Been
scene that eight men had been killed
and as many more injured. Earlier
reports placed the dead at from ONE PHASE OF IK

ma return to the indictment Hearing
was set for Jan. 20.

Rep. Frank Buchanan of Illinois,
on the same charge, sent word to the
department of justice today that he
would waive all question of immunity

Case Was Thought to Have Been Con-

cluded When Authorities Declared

There Was No Criminal Responsi-

bility Resume of Sensational Case.

3 fen in December. fifteen to twenty.
More than one hundred men were--TheLondon, Dec. 31, 12:23 p m. REMAINS TO

working in the plant when the ex
plosion occurred, according to officialsBritish armored cruiser Natal has i go to New York as quickly as possi-Riin- k

affr an ninRinn. nffir-i- nn. bIe. probably within a week, furnish of the company.ba;l and adopt no dilatory tactics. Payment of IndemnityAt the first alarm fifteen fire comnouncement to this effect was made The demand for a hearing came as

Filed.

While the Inventories of a large
number of estates were filed at the
probate court during the year closing
today, the total valuation is less than
in many other years, there being no
large estates included in this year's
list. Not one totaled $100,000 and
only thirteen reached five figures. The
largest were the following: A. H. Ab-
be $27,267, Sarah Belden $16,814, Sa

panies were sent to the plant. Worka surprise to the governments Henry men wno escaped injury in the exhere today. '

The Natal was sunk yesterday aft- -
ernoon while in harbor, as the result

E. Davis, for the defendants, ex-

plained he did not believe that such plosion hurried from the plant and
lives Lost for Whi

rchy Hag Expressed
Make Reparation o!

the officials were unable to ascertainthean indictment would lie under how many were in the building.'5
of an internal explosion.

About 400 Survivors.s
There are about 400 survivors.

The first word that came to theSherman law, or any other law.
"The Sherman law was aimed at the

suppression of competition among
traders, while the men named in this

police department was from a police' dltlonal Correspondc
In Sore to Ensue.

man detailed at the plant, who tele

In a desperate attempt to secure
proof to show that the death of
Sven August Carlson of 444 Church
street, who died suddenly at his home
on December 21, was the result of
a beating he is alleged to have re-
ceived from John Agren of 46H
Church street on the night preceeding
the body was exhumed from the
burial plot in Fairview cemetery yes-

terday afternoon and this morning an
autopsy was performed by Dr. Philip
Bunce of Hartford, assisted by Dr.
George H. Bodley and Dr. T. Eben
Reeks of this city at the undertaking
rooms of Erickson and Carlson.

The autopsy was performed at the
order of Judge John H. Kirkham,
who has been engaged by Carlson's
estate to fight a suit for $10,000 dam

pnoned tnat nrteen or twenty men
were trapped in the burning building. Washington, Dec. 3 1

, indictment are in no way competitors' with the men whose trade it is charged'
they were , conspiring to interfere

j with," said Mr. Davis.
This announcement was qnlckly fol text of Austria's Ancon

ceived early today at tblowed by a report that several fire-
men had been caught beneath a fall ment. The work of tring wall and that many were Injured. the diplomatic code wi

hours and arrangemen
tlon will be made laterSEVEN STATES ENTER

The Natal's sinking is the severest
loss which the British navy has sus-
tained in several months. No Brit-
ish naval vessels of importance had
been sunk since last May, when the
Triumph and Majestic were torpedoedat the Dardanelles. The Natal, al-

though a powerful man-of-wa- r, was
laid down eleven years ago and her
displacement was only about one-ha- lf

that of the largest British sea fight-
ers.

Complement of 701 Men.
The Natal's normal complement was

' 704 men. Her displacement was 13,-66- 0

tons. She was 480 feet long, and
73 feet of beam. Her largest guns.

SEVEN NEGROES KILLED

BY WHITE POSSEMEN
The reply came In eed

rah Bronson $78,868, Frederick Berg
$15,500, Eunetia Humason $51,241, M.
Joseph Markham $26,584, Emil May
$21,017, Thomas J. O'Dell $43,440,
Marion Riordan (minor) $21,323, Rita
Riordan (minor) $23,079, Elmer L.
Styles $82,245, Charles WetmOre
$14,025, Conrad Wahrenberger $47,-89- 8.

Inventory of the estates of Dr.
E. P. Swasey and D. O. Rogers have
not been filed.

Below is the complete list of all in-

ventories filed during the year and
valued in excess of $200:

A
Andrews. Ida $ 3,821.67
Andrews, Jane S 913.28
Andrew, Emma E 630.20
Andrews, Emma P 4,100.00
Appleby, George 468.00
Albrecht, Catherine 2,510.00
Albrecht, Louise 3,500.00

tary Lansing said this
one section had been

ages against Agren on the grounds
that Agren caused the death of Carl DRY COLUMN TONIGHT that , he expected the ed

lation would be in his
night.

Officials Grati
Officials who had readMore Than 3,000 Saloons

Two of Latter Seriously Hurt
in Race War in version of the reply recwere 9.2 inch. 4 Of these she carried! despatches from Londo

were much gratified at
Close Doors With End-

ing of Year. Danger or a break of d
latlons with Austria-lTui- !

son.
Resume of the Case.

On the night of December 20, Carl-
son met Agren in this city about 9
o'clock and the two visited M. T.
White's cafe where they, had several
drinks. From there they went to
Hadley's cafe and near 11 o'clock ar-
rived at Charles G. Anderson's Park
street saloon. Here a fight ensued
between Carlson and Agren in which,
it is alleged Agren succeeded in
knocking his antagonist onto the
floor. After the fight, however, Carl--so- n

was able to proceed home alone
and did several household duties
before retiring. The following morn-
ing he was taken sick and Dr. E. T.
Fromen was called. Two hours later

longer considered immir
346.90

27,267.51'
350.00

7.312.72

Arata, John .
Abbe, A. H.
Alfieri, Ida .

Arens, August
aid, however, that ad

. ROY N. BUELL.
Who' Wasn't Raised to be a British

Soldier.

him for his non-allegian- ce to the
Union Jack, is the unusual experience
of Roy N. Buell of
Pleasant street, who is spending the
holidays at his home in this city.

Mr. Buell is employed as a con-
struction superintendent for a 'large
St. Louis concern and in the course of
his work visits various parts of the

Chicago, Dec. 31. State wide pro respondence on the sub.
hibltion of the sale and manufacturs to ensue. SecretaryB

.,, three forward and three aft She
- was armed also with four 7.5 inch

guns, twenty-fou- r three-pounde- rs and
three torpedo tubes.

The Natal brought, to New York
from Portsmouth the" body of White-la- w

Reid, American . ambassador at
, London, after his death in 1912, re- -,

maining at New York' for two weeks.
In accordance with its procedure

of late,' the 'admiralty has given no
indication as to the locality of the
Natal disaster. s.

Loss Due To Foul Play.

clined to comment on tlof intoxicating liquors will become ef
fectlve In seven states at midnight to he had the complete ofl

Blakeley, Ga., Dec. '31. Excitement
caused throughout this section by
clashes between white possemen and
negroes near here yesterday in which
seven negroes were killed and two
whites seriously hurt, had not entire-
ly died down today. Influential
white citizens who were busy until
late last night in efforts to prevent
further possible outbreaks, expressed

fore him. It was considinight; putting out of business more
that the official text wo Ithan three thousand saloons, a large

number of breweries, wholesale liquor j out for publication either!
nouses ana aisunenes. i morrow unless some provilthe man died. Medical Examiner

The states which are to enter the publication has been appHarry A. Elcock gave the cause of
dry column are Iowa, Colorado, Ore text by Ambassador.,

Vienna- -
The loss is generally attributed to

foul play. ;
the belief, however, that there would
be no more troiible. gon, Washington, Idaho, Arkansas

and South Carolina. Many counties Secretary Lansing has r

Burr, Sarah 5,733.15
Belden, Sarah 16,814.74
Bellows, Jane 259.42
Banner, Joslah 7,960.86
Bohar, Ludwig 640.64
Burns, T. E 3,960.39
Bezrudczyk, John 2,419.89
Bodmer, Frank 1,222.91
Bronson, Sarah 78,868.06
Bishop, John 4,900.00
Burke, Ann 1,489.24
Bird, Sarah 745.00
Berg, Frederick 15,500.00
Bergstrom, Edwin 1,810.00
Buhholz, Gertrude (minor). 200.00
Berndt, Herbert (minor)... 200.00
Buell, Marietta 750.00

C
Carmody, Patrick 2,390.00

Ambassador Penfleld a brin all of the seven states . have .Jpro--
tne contents of the notmbited the sale or liquor ror a num

United States and Canada. Several
weeks ' ago he was stationed at Lon-
don, Ontario, Canada. While he was
there the census taker visited his
house and his name was given as one
of the residents.

When the last Canadian regiment
was recruited from this province of
Canada all able bodied men were ex-

pected to enlist. Mr. Buell had left
the city in the meantime and knew
nothing of the letter asking him to ex-

plain why he had not enlisted until,
after it had been forwarded, he re-
ceived it at his home a few days ago.
From the fact that he was then living

clined, however, to makber ef years under local option laws.
despatch or comment upAccording to one authority between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000 have been . Bernstorff Sees La
Count Bernstorff, the cexpended for liquor in Colorado with

in the last week.
Arkansas will have its, first expert

ence with prohibition when the state'
bassador, called at the
ment and conferred witl

'i French Submarine Sunk.
k '

BerBST?leCr?t;fcy Wireless 'to Say-ville-A- n;

official fAnstrlaifc, report, re-
ceived1 here today from Vienna, says
that ." the French , , ubnia1r'tiiSv"f,""jM''6ngre'
was sunk; on Wednesday by an Aus-
trian flotilla- - I

The action occurred in the Adriatic
off Durazzo, 'Albania. The statement
follows;,

"An Austro-Hungari- an flotilla; con.
Fisting of the cruiser Helgoland ; and
five destroyers, i on the morning of
Pec. 29, destroyed the French subma-
rine Monge. : he second officer and fif-
teen sailors were captured."

Lansjng nearly half anwide law passed by the last leglsalture
Eroes into effect with the coming of ambassador said he believ

summary of the note saythe new year. had punished the comman!

Coroso, Nicoletti 750.00
Corbin. Emma J 7,251.28
Corr, Rosanne 1,375.70
Cleveland, Henry 328.18
Cole, Edward A 3,863.67

D
DieKi, Margaret '. 3,231.00
Dunham, Martin 9,900.05

submarine which sank tlIn Iowa "bargain day sales" In the
520 saloons of the state are in progress
today preparatory to the final closing and that the Vienna gove

death as apoplexy resulting from ur-
emic poisoning to which the deceased
had long been subject and for whicu
he had been treated by a Hartford
physician. . .

On the day before the funeral
stories . were afloat that Carlson died
as a result of the beating he receiv-
ed. Prosecuting Attorney George
W. Klett, Chief Rawlings, Detective
Bamforth and Dr., Elcock and Dr;
Fromen held a consultation and it
was the unamious opinion that Carl-
son died from natural causes' and
that the fight was simply an unfor-
tunate coincidence.

The police ran down every clue and
among other witnesses interviewed
were Mr. Agren, John Anderson of
541 Pakk street, John Anderson of
383 Park street and William Carlson
of 130 Cherry street. All declared(

that Carlson did not seem to have
been badly used in the saloon and
that he was able to go home all
right after some blood had been
washed from his face- -

Agren Broken Hearted.
Agren was broken hearted over the

affair. He told the police that he had
been on friendly terms with Carlson
for thirty years and their respective
families were intimate. His version
of the affair was that as he stood

offered indemnity for the

in Canada, the authorities there as-

sumed that he was a British subject
and should show his allegiance to
King George by enlisting.

Mr. Buell has penned a letter to the
Canadian authorities informing them
of their error and the fact that he is a
true and loyal subject of Uncle Sam.
Mr. Buell is a well known member of
the local louge of 51 ks.

tonight. and injury of American
correct. He declined to coIn Oregon the manufacture or sale

of; any kind of intoxicating liquor is
absolutely prohibited by constitutional

Five of the negroes were shot and
killed and two others were burned to
death, according to reports here, as a
result of three pitched battles be-
tween ; the . negroes and various bands
of whites seeking to capture Grandi-so- n

Goolsby, a negro farmer, and his
two sons Mike and Ulysses, accused
of assassinating Henry J. "Villipigue,
an overseer, who had thrashed one of
the younger Goolsbys. Villipigue was
shot in the back Wednesday night,
his wife narrowly escaping death from
several other shots fired after he fell.

The negroes reported dead were
Grandison Goolsby, his two sons, both
of whom were burned in a cabin in
which they sought refuge; "Hosh"
Jewell, Charles Holmes, James Bur-
ton and Early Highlower.

Jewell and Holmes were killed in
aiding the Goolsbys stand-of- f a posse
led by Sheriff Howell of Early county.
Burton and Highlower met death re-

sisting another, posse which sought to
search their cabin.

It was estimated that there were
several hundred whites in the various
posses, and it was said that probably
half a dozen were wounded.

Samuel Pittman and, O. B. Huds-
peth, member of - the sheriff's posse,
were the only two white who were
known here to have been wounded.
Pittman's right arm was broken by
a shot, and Hudspeth was shot in the
head. He is expected to recover.

on his visit.E
Ehle, Julia B. (Incapable). 958.06
Ebbesen, Charlotte 7,055.00
Eichel, George 1,375.00

Later, It was learned tH

The-- Monge was-bui- lt in 1909. She
- was 167 feet long and of 392 tons dis-

placement above water. Her comple- -
ment was twenty-fou- r men.

amendment. Drug stores are not per-
mitted to sell liquor for any purpose view is that Austro-Hu- i

granted complete concessiEichel, Frank 1,375.00 with or without a doctor's- - prescrip
tion. American demands.

Discuss Iusitanla CEXTEND OLEN STREET

TO HUNGERFORD COURT
Secretary Lansing let itColumbia. S. C, Dec. 31. The

that he and the GermanSouth Carolina dispensary system, un

',- - British Losstes in December.
Dec. 31, 11:25 a. m. Brit-

ish casualties recorded in lists publish-
ed iduring the month of December
Aount to 1,001 officers and 17,548

men. - These are the returns from all
fronts,

had discussed the Lust tander which fifteen out of forty-fou- r
countries operated liquor dispen versy but It was not lndic

P
Foulds, Elizabeth 750.00

G
Gold, Sarah 9,000.00
Greenwood, Margaret 1,465.59
Geehring, Catherine 3,599.94
Gunterman, Elizabeth 297.50
Grlbben. Margaret 6,551.50
Graham, Fred 5,907.76
Galpin, Justus 350.00

H.
HOniss, Rachel 1,294.43
Humason, Eunetia 51,241.68

had been the result.' 'saries, will cease to exist at sundown
One Phase Left.today. Under the new prohibition

law individuals may obtain throughImprovement Is x roposed By If the official text of Aust
to the second American i

forms to press despatchesNew City Plan Com
communication announced
submarine commander who

British Near . Ivavala.
Berlin, Dec. 31, (By wireless to Say-ville- ).

A- - report .that - British troops
have been landed on tlie Greek coast
near Kavala was" given out today by
the Overseas News Agency, which

T says' its information was obtained
from the Secolo of Milan.

shipment one gallon of liquor a month
for personal use. Certain spirits are
permitted for the church, arts and
sciences, according to an opinion by
the attorney general of the state.

The state dispensary system re-

placed the open bar room in Sout;

mission. Hinchey, James 5,434.83 the steamer had been punisl
ally only one phane of th

248.06
200.00
212.20

Helm, William
Hartnc-y,-. Margaret .......
Hogan, Matthew

J

The killings took place In the west-
ern part of this (Early) county, about
ten miles west Of here and near the
Alabama border.

next to Carlson before the bar, Carl-
son kicked him in the leg. He asked
him to explain why he did it and re-
ceived a slap in the face. The two
men grappled, fell to the floor and
Agren came out on top.

' It seemed that the incident was
closed when the authorities declared
that there was no criminal responsi-
bility on Agren.

Sues for $10,000.
Not so with the family Of the de

remains to be cleared up. TaWithin a few weeks, Mayor Quig-- Carolina in 1892. be the payment of lndem
ley expects his city plan commission American lives lost for whlcJurgen, Fred 1,300.00to devote its energies to cutting DIES SUDDENLY TODAY. has expressed a willingnessTO INSTALL IRON POLES 333.18

445.45
Johnson, John
Judt, Johanna reparation. Later, howevI

may be full exchanges bet
through Glen street, from its present
northern terminus, to Hungerford
court, j Announcement of this pro-
posed improvement was made today.

FiveConn. Co. Prepares .to Keep United States and Austria

Kavala is on the northern coast
of the 'Aegean Sea, near the Bulgarian

order. ' It is about, thirty miles east
'of Orfano.at which point, it was re-

ported from "; London last, night, the
British have landed ; troops sent from
Saloniki. The intent of these opera-
tions presumably is tb checkmate any
attempts to advance on Saloniki
across the Bulgarian border.

Friends' of Mrs. Mildred Vaughn
Shocked to Learn of Her Death.
Friends of Mrs. Mildred Leona

Vaughn of 77 Roberts street will be

K
Klees, Lewis 1,093.62
Kelly, William 2,832.00

L
question of submarine warn
the necessity for warning bi
tacking merchantmen.

It was pointed out here thnLeonard. Mary
Linn, Edward
Lang, Fred

7,250.00
1,225.00
8,250.00
2.118.40

shocked to learn of her sudden death
this morning. While Mrs. Vaughn
had been seriously 111 with heart
trouble for some time her death was

ishing the submarine comma
failure to take Into account t
prevailing aboard the Ancon
torpedoing the vessel, . the

Lynch, John

Preliminary plans for the extension
have already been made. An option
has been secured on property of Al-

bert Biehler, which stands in the way
of the continuation of the street, and
amicable arrangements have been
made with other property ' owners
who will be affected. These are the
New Britain Turner society, the
Young Women's Christian Association
and the New Britain - Real Estate and
Title company.

A good civic spirit has been shown

Lyons, Johan-- a 2,165.00
Lynch, Ellen 1,450.00
Levy, Morris . .' 9,767.85 government, in effect, disavo

Year Agreement.
Sixty-seve- n

' new iron poles to re-

place the wooden poies in use for
years will be installed on West Main
street from Main street to Black Rock
avenue in the near future by the

.Connecticut company.' Maps of the
proposed locations of the new poles
have been submitted to City Engineer
Hall. .

In 1911 the Connecticut company
and i the city entered into an agree-
ment in which the former agreed to
have all wooden poles out of the sub-
way district within five years- - It is
estimated that the cost now will be
greatly in excess of what it would
have been five years ago on account

act and gave assurances th;'
would be no repetition of sue
cldent.

M
Mitchell, Edwin 750.00
Mildrum, W. W 2,725.71
Morrison, Elizabeth ...... 8,322.78
Maselle, Angeline 400.00

not expected at this time. She was
twenty-tw- o years of age and was the
wife of William Vaughn. About sev-
en weeks ago she gave birth to a son,
Clinton Robert, who survives her as
do her mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. George Holden, and three broth-
er?, William, Bertram, and Fred, and
a sister. Miss Margaret E. Holden.

It is expected that the services will
take place Monday afternoon.

Although officials reserve
ment today pending the recelH

by the New Britain Turner society, J
I official text there was a relax

Capture British Trench.
Berlin," Pec. 31, (By wireless to Say-vlll- e)

The announcement from the
ufar office today says that German
troops after exploding mines, cap-ture- d

an advance British trench near
Hulluch, two machine :

guns and a
number of prisoners. ,,,

Allied aviators made an attack on
Ostend: No damage was : done to
military establishments, "but a num-
ber of buildings were shattered. The

l, heaviest damage is said to have been
"inflicted on the convent of the Sacred
Heart. ' Nineteen Belgian civilians
were Wounded and one was killed.

VTi V.11 Tono 3.40R.OZ

ceased, nowever, for on December 28
C- - Adrian Carlson, executor of t he
estate of the dead man, through Judge
Kirkham, brought suit against Agrenfora $10,000. Sheriff M. D. Stockwell
served the papers, which are return-
able before the superior court on the
first Tuesday in January.

Action of the plaintiffs in havingthe body of Carlson exhumed and an
autopsy perfomed is not a reflection
on the integrity of Dr. Elcock or Dr.
Fromen. The case is a purely medical
civic one and in such cases, it is
pointed uot, many facte which in a
criminal court would not bear, much
weght, will be most valuable in a
civil court. In criminal cases the
guilt of the accused must be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt-C- In civil
cases only a preponderance Vof evi-
dence is needed.

None of the physicians attendant atthe autopsy would consent to be in-
terviewed this afternoon. They de-
cline to state condition they found.
They consider the case a private one
of a civil nature and say its in no
sense a criminal matter. '

which has offered to transfer free of 6,629.77 the tension which has been
here.Marron, Marycharge sufficient of its land to afford I

a thoroughfare of the .required width.
This spirit is appreciated by city tyf" i

Meade, Frank 1,090.00
Mlddlemas, Robert 262.91
Mann, Pauline 9,086.33 Berlin Receive Text,of the increase. in the price of irOn and Marsh, Johanna "NEWSIES" ANNUAL DINNER, Berlin, Dec. 31, via Londonsteel.

a. m. The text of Austria's
the United States was received
lin early this morning, at s

1,400.00
26.584.49

3443.00
3,593.64

508.21

Markham, M. Joseph
Magnell, Carolyn
Mahoney, Catherine
McCormick, William (minor)

SHEVLIN LAID AT REST.
NEW YEAR'S AT POST OFFICE. hour tnat tne morning new

Tolke" an' Even-thi-n' Will Be Their
Share Tomorrow.

Two hundred boys and girls who de-

liver the New Britain Herald will be
the guests of this paper at their an-

nual turkev dinner tomorrow after

ficials as, it . means a large saving to
the city. The society made the of-

fer some time ago but plans for the
extension of the street had not ma-
tured and its acceptance was held in
abeyance.

As yet the city plan commission has
held no formal meeting but it is ex-

pected to convene within the next
two weeks. The members are Mayor
Quigley, City Engineer Hall. Chair-
man William F. Brooks of the park
commission, George M. Landers, John
J. Higgins and Henry L. Broggi.

Postmaster Completes Plans for Clos-

ing Office Tomorrow.

were unable to comment on it
Lokal Anxeiger gives an lndlca
its views In a headline 'Conc
attitude of Vienna government.

McCormick, William (trus-
tee) 3,000.00

Miner. Helen (minor) inter
vr. Postmaster William Tf Delansv has est in real estate and cash 770.76 J

Miner, Ruth (minor) inter- - ,
est in real estate and cash 947.8

May, Emil 21,017.7 Heady to Give Account.
Washington, Dec. 31. Dr.

$, completed arrangements for the
schedule of routine hours at the local
post office for New Year's Day as

One delivery of mail by' car-- f
rier'in the forenoon; closing of office

f' at 12:30 o'clock; money order window
"

closed all day; , stamp and registry
, window closed at 12:30 o'clock, and

Funera Services Held at Minneapolis
For Yale Football Star.

Minneapolis, Minn:, Dec. 31. Fun-
eral services for Thomas L. Shevlin,
former Yale football star and mil-
lionaire lumberman, who died of
pneumonia last Wednesday, were held
at the family residence here today.

George Parmly Day, treasurer of
Yale University was appointed by
President Hadley of Yale to represent
that institution at the funeral. "jrhe
active pall bearers were department
heads of the Shevlin interests. Hun-
dreds of messages of condolence have
reached the Shevlin home from busi-
ness and professional men and wo-
men in all parts of the United States.

X
North, Fred
Noble, Eliza

1,774.00
1,596.86

L. Greil, the American Red Cro
sician who was on the steamei
com, when it was sunk, telegi
the statement today from New

WEATHER

noon at the Hotel Beloln. No, don't
crowd, there will be room for all.

The annual turkey dinner to the
newsboys and newsgirls is a big event
In (heir lives. The best that can be
served is given them and their hearts
are mode happy for a few hours while
they forget the readers who kick be-

cause the paper is delivered late. From
turkey to pie, the menu is of the best,
and no 'one is too ?mall to get' his
share.

In addition to the dinner, the
"newsies' have their pockets filled
with oranges and candy.

RATES NOT JUSTIFIED.
Washington, Dec. 31. Proposed in-

creased rates on grain and grainproducts from Indiana. Illinois andother middle western states andfrom certain points in Wisconsin,
Iowa, Missouri and Kentucky to At-
lantic ports for export were foundnot justified today by the interstatecommerce commission. The increas-
es ranged from a half cent to two
cents a hundred pounds.

expressing ; appreciation for aidvVstamp window open irom 5 to 6 p. m.

Nicdswecki, Joseph et al
(minors) 1,250.00

Neuhold, Carl 1,700.00
O

O'Brien, James C 410.11
O'Brien, Johanna 8,444.25

her, and offering to come to Wa
tton to give a personal accountMyalls for all points will close at 6

'xoclock in the evening- - .

Hartford, Dec. 31. For
Hartford and vicinity: Fair
tonight; Saturday cloudy and
warmer, probably unsettled by
night.

Ancona's sinking should it beme various Daru:s. about the i city sired. No engagement, howevcjI" Will be closed for. the day.
'

I1 been made for her,(Continued On Ninth Page.)


